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Fifth Third
Bank gives
Student Union
$200,000
Fifth Third Bank donation
helps U. top $6 million in
private funding goal
By Marie Chiche
WO R t D AND NATION REPORTER

Fifth Third Bank donated $200,000 lo
the University yesterday for the new
Student Union, helping the University
to go over its $6 million in private funds
fundraising goal.
Donald H. Kincade, president and CEO. of
Fifth Third Bank of Northwest Ohio, said dicy
were motivated to make a donation to the
University because so many of the bank's
employees graduated from BGSU. Many of the
Univereity students, faculty and staff are also
clients of the bank.
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"We tend to support efforts that make a difference for people in the communities we serve.
Bowling Green State University makes a huge difference in the lives of its students. The Student
Union is not just a place to provide necessary students services, but it also creates an informal
environment for networking that is so important,'' Kincade said in a released statement.
A press conference was held at the Mileti
Alumni (inter where the officials of the bank
presented the University a check for the first
installment of the three-year $200,000 pledge
from the lacob G. Schmidlapp Tmst, administrated by the Fifth Third Bank.
The $200,000 donation is the largest corporate
gift given to the Student Union Project. A room in
the Student Union will be named after the Fifth
Third Bank.
President Kibeau also announced that the
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Construction continues
despite harsh weather
By lonbn Fouts
RELIGION REPORTER

lurch BG New,

OVER THE TOP: Sidney Ribeau, students and faculty members, unveiled a check from Fifth Third Bank
that put them over the top of a $6 million goal yesterday.

Activist, rapper speaks at
the Black Issues Conference
By Kevin Ash
ENTERTAINHENI REPORTER

Sunday Sister Souljah, a political activist and rapper, will be
the keynote speaker at the second annual Black Issues
Conference to be held in
OlscampHall.
Bom Lisa Williamson, she was
launched into the national spotlight in 1992. After being associated with the band Public
Enemy, she recorded her debut
album, "360 Degrees of Power."
While promoting the album,
Souljah told the Washington
Post "If black people kill black
people every day, why not have a

week and kill white people?" The
statement was made in the aftermath of the LA riots.
Her remark gave her national
notoriety when Bill Clinton
berated the rapper in front of a
gathering during his first campaign for the presidency.
Since then, Souljah has been a
political commentator on radio
and television shows such as
"TheOprah Winfrey Show," "The
Today Show," BET and MTV
She is the author of the nonfiction book "No Disrespect,"
which, according to her biograSPEAK£R,PAGE5

Mosser Constniction Inc., the firm contracted
to build the new Student Union, won't allow litUe things like low temperamres, tons of rock or
late steel deliveries slow them down too much.
"The weather has not had a significant
impact," said Ray Buckholtz. project manager
from the office of design and constniction.
"We're roughly about 30 percent of the way
through the project."
To combat the cold, workers blocked the
exposed rooms off with plastic sheets and
pumped heat in.
They also shifted their focus from outside
work such as laying structural steel, to indoor
tasks like studs and partitions. While Buckholtz
said this put interior labor ahead of schedule, by

Racist, sexist speech
discussed at debate
By James Seay
BUSINESS REPORTER

Can't wait for the big rumble
this weekend? If so, Thursday
night there was an opportunity
to see another type of battle, a
debate.
At 7:30 p.m. yesterday in
Olscamp Hall two professors
debated about whether or not
racist and sexist speech should
be restricted.
Arguing the affirmative side
there was Professor Paul
Gomberg. social philosopher
and a self-proclaimed Marxist,
from Chicago State Univereity.
rt\

Speaking on the negative
front was Professor Douglas B.
Rasmussen, political philosopher, from St. John's University
in New York. Rasmussen is a
guest faculty at the University in
the Philosophy Department.
Students and guests showed a
good rum out for the debate, as
about 100 people were in attendance.
Before the debate started,
many students were eager to
hear what was going to be said.
"Racism and sexism are very
DEBATE, PAGE 5

Altai's projections they are a couple weeks
behind because of late steel deliveries.
Superstructure work began Sept. 1 of this year.
All demolition and the foundation have been
completed, with mechanical, electrical and
structural steel jobs ongoing.
"Seeing the steel go up is the most exciting
pan for me," Buckholtz said. "It's like a big
Erector set."
Because the Union sits on bedrock Alltel said
about 600 cubic yards of rock had to be removed
to get down to the required elevation.
"We're wotking around the existing core of the
building," Buckholtz said. "The ballroom will be
the only remnant of the old Union." The original
wood Boor is being protected, and the finished
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RACISM/SEXISM: (Standing) Loren Lomasky acts as the mediator
at the Philosophy debate held Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
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Professor's book is success
ByHekJiHuN
SCIENCE REPORTER

The pre-1950s debate over
clear channel radio is examined
in a recently published book by
James Foust, associate professor
of journalism.
Entitled "Big Voices of the Air:
The Battle Over Clear Channel
Radio," Foust's book chronicles
the battle between high power
stations and smaller, less powerful stations who disliked the
capabilities of their competition.
Foust became interested in
this debate because he had
heard stories pertaining to the
first transmitter ever built.
"Something 1 never knew was
in the 1930s, the FCC allowed
W1W |in Cincinnati] to experiment with 500,000 watts," said
Foust.
He had heard stories of lights
not turning off when shut down
because of the extreme amount
of power in that area Although
people had problems with this
powerful transmitter, those in
rural communities insisted that

clear channel stations were
important to them.
"It was, basically, a battle
between clear channel radio stations and smaller stations arguing over who would serve rural
people," Foust said.
One aspect of the debate that
Foust examines in his book is
how AM radio was depended
upon to provide the medium
that rural communities needed
to keep up with that era
Prior to the 1950s, television
had not been invented, and
many people in rural areas did
not own telephones. At that
time, AM radio was as popular
as television is today. However,
radio listening was different in
the country than in the cities.
Residents of cities and towns
received many more stations
than residents of rural areas,
because the cities were closer to
the broadcast area. The stations
that were broadcasting over
more distance were doing so
because they were running at
significantly more power (sometimes as much as 500,000 watts)
than the other radio stations

(usually below 50,000 wans).
These radio stations were
known as "clear channel" stations.
A result of the clear channel
radio stations using more power
was that the smaller stations
who ran with less power were
forced to sign off and let the
clear channel stations broadcast
on their frequency during night
hours. This angered the smaller
stations, and they began to seek
action against the larger stations. Thus, the clear channel
debate ensued.
"Small stations were saying
that the best way to serve rural
people was to add more small
stations, give the existing small
stations more power and let
them broadcast longer hours,
while the clear channel stations
were saying, no, the best way to
do this is to give us more power,
keep our channels clear, and let
us serve rural people," Foust
said. "The conclusion of the
debate was essentially that
things stayed the way they
were."
"The debate just kind of died."

MIsonuriniiKirBGNan

James Foust

The FCC maintained the
50,000 watt limit that is still the
maximum amount of power
allotted for broadcasting stations of today.

"As of now there are 77 operating stations that broadcast at the
50,000 watt level," says Chuck
Youst, assistant professor of
telecommunications.

Currently, Foust's book has
been nominated for the Theatre
Library Association Award given
by Rosenthal Library located at
Queens College in New York

Chinese students celebrate holidays
By
Marie C hie ho
ByManeChiclw
WOR10 AND NATION REPORUR

were ordered from a local
Chinese restaurant, but they will
be cooked in a more traditional
Chinese way.

Students from China will celebrate the Chinese New Year this
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. at the St.
Mark's Lutheran Church located
at 315 S. College.

Performances such as Tai Chi,
folk dances, poetry reading,
music and singing will follow the
dinner.

One thousand dumplings, a
typical Chinese dish, will be
served for dinner, along with 20
other traditional dishes. They

"It is really something cultural," said Xiaoli Li, a graduate assistant for the English Department
and President of the Chinease

Students
Association.

and

Scholars

The night should end with a
dance, during which everybody
will be able to admire the traditional Chinese costumes.
last year, the Chinese New Year
celebration attracted 280 persons, and the CSSA is expecting
that many people this year.
Tickets may still be available at
the door.

Organized by the CSSA, the
event is an occasion for all the
University's Chinese population
to get together and promote their
culture.
The Chinese Club, composed
of undergraduates students
interested in the Chinese culture,
will be co-sponsoring the event.
"They have shown great interest
in joining us," Li said.
The CSSA will also honor all its

members who have reached outstanding academic achievement
in 2000 during the event
Also called the Spring Festival,
the Chinese New Year actually
started at 11 am. Wednesday. "It
is one of the biggest festivals of
China," Li said.
While last year was the year of
the Dragon, this year will be the
year of the Snake. Li said that
since the snake does not have a

verv positive
nositive image,
image. people
neonU- just
km
very
call it the year of the Little
Dragon.
To celebrate the Spring
Festival, Chinese people usually
stay up late on New Year's Eve and
have a traditional dinner. The
CCTV China's main TV station,
broadcasts a five hour gala featuring well-known performers from
all over Asia.

Seniors,

Time Is Running Out!
for senior portraits
Our portrait photographer is
on campus for only a few
more days. Call now to get
your portrait taken and be
included in the 2001 key
yearbook.
If you haven't set your
appointment, call our studio,
at 1-800-969-1338, ext. 2 to
make it now. Our schedule
is filling rapidly.
All seniors photographed are eligible to win a spring break trip for two to Cancun. Call now!
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Page 3 would like to
thank s to Mike Malone
and Lisa Bettinger for
letting us use their hair
and bodies for the
Pepple on the street
graphic. Now Erik actually looks attractive.

ami

Pain, advice from the Angry Ninja

Q

ANGRY
Ninja
Angry Dragon

The Angry Ninja

Crouching, ready to strike.
Sniffing, rilling his nostrils with
the scent of his enemies.
Yes, that is me. I am the Angry
Ninja. The one who will bring all
of the students of BGSU to their
collective knees (with exception
of the hockey team, they are
some tough dudes).
1 am the man who you will
cower from when the wind blows
through the trees. You will think'
Is that the Angry Ninja or the
wind?' And I will answer you
loudly with pain.
That is right, pain.
I will death-poke you in the
secret compression point located
at the bottom of your ribs, just
above the right side of your belly
button, but below the pectoral
area, on the outside of your body
where your skin meets the bones.
My job will be done, well with
you anyway. I'll still have 15,493
butts to bring pain after yours
(16.096 if the grad students piss
me off).

I will poke you. You will hurt.
Thus is the way of nature. I am
the tiger, you are my prey. When I
pounce, you will feel the pain of a
thousand paper-cuts with lemon
juice dripping on them. You will
get calls from distant relatives living in small foreign countries asking why they are randomly hurting, and you will tell them, if you
can speak, because you are hurting.
You will not walk. You will not
be able to move. You will barely be
able to gurgle out the word 'help.'
Thus is the way of the Angry
Ninja.
You can breath a sigh of relief,
though, BGSU. I have yet to
receive my mail-order degree in
mastery of Butt Whupping
Ninjury.
In the mean time 1 will answer
advice letters.
Dear Angry Ninja:
My boyfriend is such a jerk. He
keeps ignoring me when all of his
friends are around, but then he
continues to not pay attention,
even after they have left. Wliat
shouldldo?
- Michelle
Ahh yes Michelle, even though
1 am almost a Ninja ( a Ninja

ESPIONAGE
Function: noun
Etymology: French, from
espionner; to spy
Date: 1793

alsoJony Reznick in all his
ninja glory.

Dear Angry Ninja
Recently tlie puppy I bought for
my children; Zach and Skyler,
was hit by a car in our neighborhood I secretly buried the little
guy in our back yard declaring it
was rose bulbs for spring. But Tm
beginning to suspect that they
know something is wrong
because he hasn't returned in two
days. In fact just last night little
Skyler was asking if she could
walk the puppy around the yard
I cried myself to sleep.
Angry Ninja, wlmtshouldldo?

"Based on what you
know about him in history books, whatdbyou
think Abraham Lincoln
would be doing if he were
alive today?
l.Writinghis memoir of
thedvilWdr.
ZAdvising the President
3.Desperatety clawingat
the inside of his coffin."

Pronunciation: es-pE-&naj

SHE'S NAKED AND
CANADIAN It may even be
said that she is a bare naked
lady? Ha, ha. pretty lame huh.
Well, at least the horse is having a good time.

-Susan Jones
Susan, again I believe Mao will
provide the knowledge you seek.

'Chiang Kai-shek always tries
to wrestle every ounce of power
and every ounce of gain from the
people. And we? Our policy is to
give him retaliation and to fight
"The enemy will not perish of for every inch of land Weactafter
himself. Neither will the Chinese his fashion. He always tries to
reactionaries nor the aggressive impose war on the people, one
forces of U.S. imperialism in sword in his left hand and anothChina step down from the stage er in his right. We take up swords,
of history
of their own too, following his example.... As
Chiang Kai-shek is now sharpenaccord."
-Mao
ing his swords, we must sharpen
ours too."
-Mao
Michelle, 1 hope that helped.

SAY WHAT?!?

WORD Of THE DAY

1: the practice of spying or
using spies to obtain information about the plans and
activities especially of a foreign government or a competing company

ready to make the world beg not
to have been bom) I have had
problems such as this. And when
I have had these problems I have
always turned to writings of our
ancestors to answer them.
So, Michelle here is a quote
from Mao Tse-tungs 1966 "Red
Book.''

DAVID LETTERMAN
HOST OF THE LATE SHOW AND
GAPPED-TOOTH GENIUS

Now, I know that helped,
Susan.
That will conclude the letters
for today. The Angry Ninja is tired
and hungry from poking practice.
So, students of BGSU, sleep
with one eye open tonight,
because in the words of the great
Puff Daddy, and Sting before
him.'Tll be watching you."

Scorpio
(October
24November22)
This weekend you will be
extremely motivated. You'll clean
like a crazy person. But, unfortunately your rude roommate(s)
will trash the place.
Your lucky household cleaner
is Pine Solve.
Sagittarius (November 23December21)
The new moon is in your house
and you will really need to take
some time alone. Be careful
though, sometimes you may talk
to yourself. Don't get freaked out,
just try not to talk back
Your lucky celebrity is Oprah
Winfrey
Capricorn (December 22Ianuary20)
Your weekend starts on a
somewhat dreamy note, lay off
the drugs. Your thoughts are positive and your thinking is rational.
Your lucky pharmaceutical is

Surfed

?

Pisces (February 19- March 20)
You will have really bad nightmares that consist of Noah Wyle,
Courtney Love and a 100 buckets
of fried chicken. It will be okay
though, as you are only dreaming.
Your lucky word is weird

PEPPLE

Leo(]uly23-August22)
You will be in a way romantic
mood all weekend. Work it and
your crush/significant other will
be very happy. Don't hold back
and hey its okay if you want to
have a night out with the
boys/girls.
Your lucky emotion is happiness

Aries (March 21-April 19)
This weekend you will be
pleased to know that you will
have imaginative and expansive
thoughts.
Your lucky veggie is a carrot
Taurus (April 20- May 20)
This week you actually have a
horoscope, sorry about last week
Welcome Back Kotter is just such
a good show.
Your lucky movie is Snatch

Virgo (August 23-September
22)
Confusions says: "you will be
very very prosperous... in bed."
Your lucky cookie is fortune
Libra (September 23- October
23)
Procrastination has caused you
to have lots of work to do come
Sunday afternoon. You may be a
bit agitated when you realize you
are behind. Maybe you should be
just a little bit more prepared?
Your lucky landmark is the
Alamo

like what you read or hate the
Gemini (May 21-June 22)
The wee morning hours of the fact that most of these make no
weekend are excellent for doing ■ sense let us know:
heban@bgnet.bgsu.edu
heavy mental work you will be
full of great ideas. Don't waste that
time.
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7 fill with
apo"Xfflri&or
8 Underground
cemetery
9 Btfher
10 Slays r the
military
11 1964 U.S. Open
winner
12 Exist
13Tule
19" Bravo'
2? Unfeeling
25 False conlidonce
26 Ounnbty o' ton?
28 Also
29 Farm layer
32 B-compla.
component
35 Asum frying pan
DOWN
37 Uougny pastry
Enpymg ictntfy
38 Tnal shp
French resort area 40 Parker and Powei
Bettered
41 Dandy
Poo: c works
42 Wasringson'S 041
Brooch
43 Minute aquabc
Fnalono
organism

PROBLEMS?
About to trade in
your copy of Super Vixen for
the answer to 1 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, still located on this
very page. We think.
45 Old Teslarrxjnl
hetoeva
4C Uesabi Range
output
47 Knights' tunes
50 You don't sayl
53 Actor Wale*

54
59
60
61
62
64
66

Tabs' targets
TJly ana Ryan
Doug'as' rate
mine past
_ Paulo
Worldly West
Org ol Woods

OHIO WEATHER
Friday, January 26
AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high
temperatures
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We here at Page 3
decided that it would
be neat to ask the
NOW Editor some
questions on the
street. Enjoy.
Question: How do you
feel about Page 3 this
semester so far?

ERIK PEPPLE
SENIOR, AMER. CULT.

"I digs it the most.
That new editor is the
tops."
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ON THE STREET

Your lucky motivational speaker is Matt Fowely
Cancer dune 22-luly 22)
You will be psyched to communicate with loved ones. Basically
that means you will have out and
chat all weekend.
Your
lucky vitamin is
Echinecea

W

Cincinnati 17 /eo"

The Angry Ninja can be
reached for advice at angry
ninjal 117@hotmail.com

She's no Miss Cleo!
For your momentary amusement here are some fake horoscopes for the weekend of
lanuary 26. These were not created by anyone with any sort of credentials. In fact they were created
by Heather Heban and she is
Catholic. She has absolutely not
attended swami training and
Dionne Warwick was not contacted. The intent is pure laughter. If laughter does not ensue,
than surely next weekend your
sign will have a horrible fate.
Enjoy!
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15 Lemon dr»w
16 Stp up
i7Goaaio
16 Casual contest
20 Beatty »m
21 Hammot soccer
?3 Aoyss
24 Oapavow
25 Mel ol cartoons
27
(Mia Sea
30 Negmve prefcc
31 Appkestoe
surface
33 Lobs** egos
34 Matured
36 0soharpe
39 "Orpheus ■> the
UroarworkT
com poser
41 Haystack
aubunU?
44 Snare a book
project
48 Lemon's Yoko
49 Intro
51 Tme period
52 Hoee and Best
55 Make amends
56 Angler's "oat
57 OB one's lead
50 Court divider
59 Midler Mm.
"Drowning _•
60 Racketeer
63 Major niter
66 Celoorale a
OrtvJay
67 seafarer
68 Straggler
69 Negative
corvunctlon
70 Help1
71 Canine holders
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ACROSS
Gotajumpon
Amomctte
Agwj >'8uil
Premier escape

Seme
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THREE-DAY FORECAST
Saturday

Sunday

Monday

©

Snow

Partly
Cloudy

High:37Low: 21"

High:32*
Low: 25*

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 32"
Low: 18"

ANSWERS

"Beef Stroganoff Thursday at
5:30, man I love the perks of
my job!"
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ON-LINE CONTEST!!!
LISA PEPPLE
SENIOR, AMER. CULT.

"Uh... I haven't really
seen Page 3. I didn't
even know we had a
paper."

A

MIKE PEPPLE
SENIOR, AMER. CULT.

"Oh, I don't know
about that. But I am a
big fan of hanging out
in the Olscamp 2nd
floor bathroom at
about 10:30
Wednesday nights."

Win alifetime supply of
FaygoRedPop.
Log on to
www.bgnews.com/Page3
•This is not a reeil cxntest.. .veil, it is, but yxi wen't
really win a year's supply of RariKp. JVtiaUy, it
may be more lite a 20 oz. bottle, tfaw: really
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DISCORD FORCES MISTRIAL IN TOBACCO CASE
NEW YORK (AP) — A judge declared a mistrial
Thursday in a high-stakes tobacco trial after being
wanned that deliberations were so strained that one
juror had threatened to kill another.
"I have an obligation to jurors to protect them," U.S.
District Judge Jack Weinstein said.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

2001 Super Bowl is anything but
Let us begin with a recap:
On one side we have a bunch
of guys in while, blue and grey.
They come from America's
largest city, which, in the last few
years, has won nearly every
sports championship known to
the American man. They refer to
themselves as oversized humans.
On the other side, there's a
bunch of guys wearing white,
black and purple. They have traveled from a state named after
Mary, and Cleveland before that.
They are named after a bird from
a New England man's poem.
Between the broadcasts of the

most elaborate commercials ever
made, these two groups will fight
for your attention and a metallic
football.
Sunday night will play host to
the television event that garners
the highest ratings every 12
months. We like to call it the
"Super" Bowl.
Now that you're all caught up.
we thought we'd pontificate on
who should win this contest.
Please note the word "should.''
You see. it is the job of most
media outlets and ESPN channels to predict who is going to
win this game. Then Las Vegas

YOU DECIDE
Which team do you think
deserves to win the Super
Bowl? Let us know at
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

sets odds. Then every one of us
proceeds to turn our collective
head as the country makes one
large wager.
That is not the purpose here.
We're going to explain who we
think should, by divine justice.

win.
Or, more accurately, who
shouldn't win.
This is a much more difficult
argument than it appears. In the
last few years. New York has
claimed victory in numerous
sports championship games.
This past year, the Big Apple got
so pretentious, it couldn't settle
with just winning a championship. In the 2000 World Series,
New York was able to both win
and lose the games that became
known as the "Subway Series."
In other words, New York does
not need another championship.

However, we must also consider the blight of the Ravens. As the
rest of the country marveled at
tlie stodgy defense that Baltimore
fielded, folks in Ohio cursed loud
ly. This cursing would get progressively louder as one got closer to die city of Cleveland.
(For die uninformed, Browns
owner Art Modell picked up the
team and moved it to Baltimore,
making him no longer the
Browns owner. Since that time,
Ohio has viewed hLs name as syn onymous
with
Benedict
Arnold's.)

The enmity felt toward the
gray-haired Ravens owner grew
after he thanked Cleveland for
giving him all those years.
Ohioans then paused to remove
the knives from their backs.
In light of these arguments, i.
becomes clear that the team who
should win the Super Bowl is the
Oakland Raiders. However, they
lost t heir chance, so we have to go
with one of the teams actually in
the game.
It is with a heavy heart that we
endorse the New York Giants, the
lesser of the two evils.

U. excels at not PEOPLE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
making sense
Students
ON THE STREET

AT ISSUE All of this week's hot topics are summed up
in an hard-to-digest form
How many times have you
been walking down the sidewalk,
ERIC
minding your own business, perKINTNER
haps a kamikaze squirrel runs
Opinion Columnist
into your leg, and just see or think
of something that makes no
sense whatsoever?
This happens to me all the
How about the whole Pepsi
time. This piece is comprised of thing? Sure, I'm an avid Mountain
some random things that appear Dew drinker. It's the elixir of life.
on our beloved campus, but
Coke, on the other hand, is
make no sense whatsoever, at embalming fluid. I still don't think
least not to me and my impeccathere should be an exclusive conble intellect (Not to mention my tract with one company or the
over-inflated pseudo-ego).
other, not for two million bucks
Take, for instance, parking tick
that will be so divided up that it's
ets. Everyone knows that college not going to make one damn bit
kids are broke. It's almost a run- of difference. I say Pepsi's loaded.
ning joke. College kids are conMilk em for all they're worth.
stantly scraping the bottom of the
And then there's always your
change jar for cigarette money. It's good friend and mine, good of
a rule.
George W. Bush, where the "W"
So. it makes perfect sense that stands for "women."
parking tickets on college camHis first day in office, he cuts
puses are generally three to five overseas planned parenthood
times more expensive than they funding. Wheee!!!
are in the rest of the "real world.''
You know, if I was rich (and I'm
Logically it follows that where talking filthy stinking rich here,
people generally have less money,
like Bill Gates rich), I would step
fines should be more than else- up and say, "Hey Cee-Dub, watch
where. I can see the logic in that.
this" and fund those programs
Oh wait, no, I can't.
myself. We all know he could
This is very similar to a tradi- afford it. And then we wouldn't
tion in the banking system in this have to deal with the kind of
country. When we spend more unsafe and unpleasant back-alley
money than we have, in a check- coathanger tobotomies we've had
ing account, for instance, they (0 deal with in the past. It's just
charge us an overdraft fee.
not healthy, and it's not safe.
Now, what is the logic in chargOh well, I guess that's why I'm
ing us more of what they already not in charge of anything around
know we don't have? I always this place. Things might (and
liked the way Gallagher put that emphasis on "might") actually
one.
make some sense.
At any rate, on to the next subAnd in case you're wondering,
ject at hand: parking. Actually,
no, I will not lay off of President
there's not enough room here for Bush. If I don't take at least one
my rant on parking. Funny, not stab at him in every column I
enough room on campus for ade- write, I may end up on death row
quate parking.
in Texas.
Coincidence? I think not.
Despite popular opinion, I
I'll sum up my theory on that think that would suck.
one for you. Two words: Parking
Garage. I hate 'em. you hate 'em.
Now, before you send Eric flamBut lots of cars in small amount of ing hale mail, lake a step back,
space equals problem solved.
and lake this article (as all of his
There's a real nice space on you will probably ever tead) with a
campus, where a parking lot grain of sail.
already sits, in the area between
If you still feel the need to
the bookstore, the library and
denounce him as Satan, or if you
Anderson Arena. It would make a
want tohailhim asthesoctopolitspectacular spot for a parking ical genius he is. you can reach
garage.
him at kintna@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Should racist and/or
sexist speech be
restricted?

JENKN0X
ANDREA McKENZIE
SOPHOMORES
PSYCHOLOGY &
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
"No, because it's a
freedom of speech,
and you can choose to
listen if you want."

LENNY BUNIK
JUNIOR
SPANISH
"No. It's freedom of
speech."

MATHEWJ.FRANTZ
FRESHMAN
NEUR0SCIENCE
"Not restricted, but
censored. Or use it
constructively."

JEREMY DANIEL
SENIOR
BIOCHEMISTRY
"It should be restricted in front of little
kids to set a i
example.
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As I read Wednesday's (Jan. 24)
front page story on USG and their
ideas of the "blue safety lights
inadequate," I became proud to
be a student here at BG.
It is refreshing to know that my
undergraduate student government is active in getting issues
resolved, instead of just complaining about them. The idea of
the light system is great and could
result in a beneficial situation.
As I turned to the fourth page of
the paper I read, "Rely on yourself, not the blue lights." I agree
with the author that the blue
lights will not deter crime, but
may make help more accessible
to victims on this campus. This is
reason enough to fix the lights. I

something. Learning the proper
techniques to defend yourself is
one of the better ways to protect
yourself from becoming a victim.
UsaReimer
LRUMUMGtocilecom

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG Newts gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300
words and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 wads Name, phone
number and address should be
included for verification. All submissions may be edited for length
and clarity. Personal attacks and
anonymous submissions will not
be printed Send submissions to
the Opinion mailbox at 210 West
Hall or
bgjiews@listproc.bgsu.edii with
subject line "letter to the editor"
or "guest column.''

Interference on tour
Bowling Green State University
is a business.
This is a fact that should be
apparent to those of you readers
who have been here longer than a
year or so. For those of you who
are freshman or are naive, I will
explain my proposiUon.
This fine University is in the
enterprise of selling a valuable
commodity: knowledge, or at
least the semblance of it. For
some, the sole merchandise in
this corporation is only a small
piece of paper with your name
emblazoned upon it
In exchange you, the consumer, hand over a considerable
sum of cash and an even larger
amount of time. Now as a business I would calculate Bowling
Green is doing quite well. In fact I
would venture so far as to say
business has never been better.
By those terms and conditions
I've laid before you I would like to
present a hypothetical problem
before you the reader, (yes you. in
the back, the junior who is only
reading this because you found a
parking spot quick.. .bastard).
This corporation has a small
problem. More specifically, the
problem involves me. Actually, to
be even more precise, one could
say that I am the problem (hypo(hetically speaking, of course).
Let's say for the sake of argument
that I live adjacent to an empty
dorm room, and that said dorm
room is used as a showcase for

the various tour groups visiting
the campus.
These tours are of immense
importance in enticing prospective customers, i.e. students, into
studying at the Premiere
Learning Community that we
have all come to know and love
(in
theory
of
course).
Unfortunately, these "hypothetical" tours take place during what
I consider morning: then again
others tend call this time "noon."
I would like to point out to
those who are scoffing at my
rather late awakenings, that I am
an art major. By that token alone I
am forced to lead a nocturnal
existence. Anyways, back to the
problem at hand.
I have taken to posdng signs on
my door. These signs are there as
warnings to the tour groups that
there are people trying to sleep.
So I have nurtured a deep
resentment towards anyone who
has seen me half-naked and
bleary-eyed
while
heading
towards the men's restroom to
take a shower, and get ready for
my first class. These signs are not
polite, nor are they subtle.
One previous sign I had up was
actually clever In its wording, it
went: "The last tour group to
wake me up was never heard
from again." Meaning that soon
the stereo would be on and rocking hard. (We had a floor meeting
about that sign, no joke.)

Subsequent signs were more

BEN
SCHULZ
Quest Columnist
ill-tempered, but when a guy
can't get out of his room because
people are crowding around in
the halls like it's some sort of zoo,
it makes him a little more blunt.
Now, let's move on to the crux
of the matter. These signs have
been ripped down and censored
by tour guides, and others in the
"company." I've also discussed
the situation at length with my
Hall Director (God bless her).
Essentially it comes down to the
belief that I'm hurting this college's image, and therefore hurting the business, so I had better
stop.
Does this matter concern the
students of BG? It should. If the
corporaUon can bully me then it
can certainly bully you. I must
then pose this question to you,
the reader: Should I conUnue in
my quest to shut loud tour groups
up. or should I allow censorship
to prevail and go quietly into the
night? E-mail your response:
"Yes" or "No."
Hypothetically. of course
Is he an Immalurejerk. or a crusader for the first Amendment?
Ben Schulz can be reached at
schulzb@bgnet.bgsu.edu
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should learn
self-defense

also agree with the author that a
proactive approach should be
taken in reducing crime.
An example the author gave in
ways to reduce our risk of harm
was to carry pepper spray.
However, there are many negative things about pepper spray.
For one, they are not all effective
or potent anymore, one can easi
ly become immune to pepper
spray. Especially the types that
are in retail stores that sell for
SI5.00. Also, it can freeze during
winter conditions.
In order for one to become
educated and defend themselves, they need to practice and
learn selfdefense. There arc
many free self-defense work
shops available to students (Jan
31 at 6 p.m. in the St Thomas
More Church gym).
I am not suggesting that if you
go one night you will be able to
protect yourself in all situations,
but you will walk away with
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Union meets goal
DONATION, FROM PAGE 1

University has raised a total of
$6.1 million for the Student
Union Project. He used the occasion to thank the several private
donors and the faculty and staff
who had contributed to the
fundraising efforts.
According to Marcia Latla, the
University
Development
Director, the fundraising effort
will be continued until the end of
the project, next year.

"There are still a lot of rooms
available to be named in the new
Student Union," she said. She
added
the
University
Development project was still
contacting potential donors.
"We will continue to raise as
many private dollars as we can
because each project's costs not
covered by contributions will be
assessed to students in the form
of fees," Latta said.
The total estimate cost for the
new Student Union is $33 million.

Workers build on
CONSTRUCTION, FROM PAGE 1

ballroom will have a sliding partition to separate one-third of it.
There are many features
planned for the new Union.
These include a two-story bookstore; a two-story theater, and a
computer lab designed to house
100 computers.
A food court and sports bar,
complete with pub and billiards,
will be on the first floor. The second level will hold a sit-down
restaurant, the third floor meeting rooms, and the fourth floor
will be devoted to student activities, with a rentable multi-purpose room.
Also planned is a 45-foot wide
atrium, which will serve as the
main area for |>cople to gather in.
It will divide the Union in an castwest direction.
"There will be a lot of glass at

the east elevation, which will give
it a real distinct look," Buckholtz
said. "It should blend well with
the campus architecture."
Besides Mosser, the University
contracted three other companies: The Collaborative for consulting; Gem for electrical; and
Dimech for plumbing and
mechanical work.
Buckholtz recently saw Penn
State University's student union
and said that ours will be more
spacious. "It'll be a real nice facility. The number of square feet per
student will be real comfortable."
The completion date for the
new Union is Dec. 12 of this year.
Buckholtz said that students will
see a lot of construction when
they leave in May. The outside of
the building, by all appearances,
will be finished when they return
in August.

Souljah visits U.
SPEAKER. FROM PAGE 1

phy, is about the struggles black
women face growing up and
overcoming obstacles of urban
life in the real world. Souljah has
recently written the novel "The
Coldest Winter Ever."
Sister Souljah is a graduate of
Rutgers University, where she
studied American History and
African Studies. She has traveled
and
lectured
throughout
America, Europe and Africa
Souljah is also working on a
new album, produced by Sean
"Puffy" Combs.
She will give the keynote

address at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday
with a book signing session afterwards.
The theme for the Black Issues
Conference is "It's Never too Late
- Make Your Future Work for You."
Other topics to be covered at this
year's conference will include
"Achieving Your Awesome
Spiritual and Mental Potential in
the 21st Century," "Reinvesting in
Our Communities," and "Faith,
Hope and God: What My
Grandma Taught Me."
Registration will take place at
101 Olscamp Hall at 8 a.m. Cost
for attending the conference is $5.

Students discuss reaction to debate
DEBATE FROM PAGE 1

interesting topics... 1 would like
to hear what is going to be said
tonight," )oe Kolby, sophomore,
said.
Before the debate started,
Professor Loren Lomasky, from
the Philosophy Department,
went over the rules.
Rules were that the affirmative side had 15 minutes to
debate their issue, and likewise
for the negative side. After the
opening arguments were presented, each professor was then
given eight minutes in rebuttal.
Finally the audience was given a
chance to ask questions.
Paul Gomberg initiated the
debate. His main points were:
free expression is a kind of property rights, free expression
should be controlled in most situations and that racist and sexist
expression should be suppressed.

"In my view there is nothing
sacred about capitalist propeny
rights in newspapers, TV and
radio stations, auditoriums, and
universities. I see no particular
reason to honor their 'free
expression'," said Gomberg.
His view is that wealthy white
men promote racist ideology in
the media. Gomberg argued
that by suppressing the free
expression used in the media,
racism and sexism would
decrease.
"In drawing them out and discussing them, we can help others to see the world in a different
way," said Gomberg.
On the negative side Professor
Douglas Rasumssen disputed
that the government should
have no decision in what citizens say.
"The state should not be able
to control us," said Rasumssen.
He continued to argue that
although freedom of speech

might offend or harm others, it
should be permitted.
"Free speech occurs and does
things that are wrong, but we
should not restrict it," said
Rasumssen.
Gombergs rebuttal touched
on the fact that "rich white
men," are guilty of promoting
racial ideology and suppressing
the views of "the people."
"In history over time |blacks|
have been oppressed, |whites|
have been there with them,
because of the free expression'
of the rich capitalists," said
Gomberg.
In rebuttal Rasumssen retorted that Gombergs communist
view on free expression should
not apply to freedom of speech.
"In communism, every aspect
of the government has to do
with politics, this is not so in
America... individuals are not
means to a political end (government! should protect our

expression," said Rasumssen.
After the two men exchanged
their rebuttals, Lomasky opened
the floor up for questions. Many
students asked questions concerning the speakers thoughts
on many different areas.
Students asked questions
about different uses of free
expression from the classroom
to the workplace. One University
student even asked the speaker
how they felt about a situation in
which a University professor
uses "foreign sexist jokes" here in
classes at Bowling Green.
Rasumssen responded that people should not be punished for
telling bad jokes.
After the debate many students said the debate got off
track
"The guys kind of danced
around and really did not debate
until questions were asked," said
a University student.

Hispanic groups protest'Law & Order episode
ByLYNNELBER
»P TELEVISION W9IKR

LOS ANGELES — A "Law &
Order" episode about violence
during New York's Puerto Rican
Day parade provoked angry
complaints from Hispanic
groups and a promise from NBC
never to air the hour again.
"We sincerely apologize for
offending members of the
Latino community regarding
the portrayal of Latinos and the
Puerto Rican Day parade ... we
have agreed not to repeat the
episode on NBC," the network

said Thursday.
The episode that aired
Wednesday depicted a parade
day rampage by Puerto Rican
youths in which women are
molested and one is killed. A
Brazilian youth is shown convicted in the death.
NBC made the decision after a
meeting in New York with
Hispanic
representatives,
including Manuel Mirabal, head
of the National Puerto Rican
Coalition, and Maria Roman,
parade president.
Mirabal said he was pleased

with the decision and apology
but that more would be expected.
"We're no longer going to
allow the networks to shrug off
their responsibility to ensure
this doesn't happen again," he
said.
In a statement, NBC said that
"we realize we still have further
improvements to make" and will
do so.
The network's action was
swiftly criticized by Dick Wolf,
executive producer of the longrunning legal drama.

"The bedrock of American
democracy is free speech and
lack of censorship," Wolf said.
"The network has caved in to the
demands of a special interest
group and I am extremely disappointed with this decision,
about which 1 was not consulted, as I think it sets an extremely
dangerous precedent"
Mirabal said the drama distorted a real occurrence on
parade day last year in which
groups of men sexually assaulted women in Central Park.

THE BLOTTER
Campus:
Vandalism on the fourth
floor ol Dunbar is under
investigation.
Lots ot noise coming fiom
the tunnels was reported
Upon futher checking, it
was pipes banging
Complaint reported a
vending machine standing open in the life
Science Building

responding when she
A subject who was unable
to show ID was advised to
leave the computer area
in Student Services
A truck backed over a
light pole at the Union
construction sight.

knocked on the window
Officers checked and
found a sfudent who said
she was sleeping between
classes All OK.
Unknown subjecKs) broke
the left side mirror of f ol a
vehicle parked in Lot 1.

Complaint reported a
woman slumped over her
steering wheel and not

City:
Andrew Mikolajczyk

was cited for speeding
on North Enterprise.
Michael John
lannacone. of Solon,
Ohio, was attested for
shoplifting at Meijer
Steven Burnett, Oriole
Dr., was cited for
speeding on North
Enterprise.
Aleanoro Joaquin

Loxano was arrested on
comtempt of a court
warrant. The original
charge was domestic
violence.
Jeffrey Bates. Maumee,
was cited for failure to
respond to financial
responsibility
Charles Williams,
Maumee, was arrested
for an open container

of alcohol in a motor
vehicle.
Justin Holmes,
Millgrove Ohio, was
arrested for under age
possession of alcohol
He admitted to consumption.
Warrant for Steven
Lundquest, Marion
Ohio, for unauthomed
use of properly.

The average person has
over 1,460 dreams a gear...
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The Sisters of Pi Beta Phi Would
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F3 Gina Vincelli and Jared Zivoder
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Borders placed on state as Palestinian talks continued
By Salah Nasarwi
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

TABA, Egypt — Israeli and
Palestinian negotiators made
progress on defining the borders
of a Palestinian state Thursday, as
peace activists and supporters of
hard-line leader Ariel Sharon
yelled at each other from boats
sailing off the coast of this Red Sea
resort.
The negotiators resumed their
peace talks after a two-day suspension that followed the killing
of two Israelis in the West Bank,
and they kept pushing forward
despite the killing of another
Israeli, a motorist.

Associated Press Photo

BOLD LEAD IN: Peace activists, left, and supporters of hard-line leader Ariel Sharon moor their boat as
the Egyptian Navy keeps watch off the Red Sea resort in Taba, Egypt, some 280 miles southeast of
Cairo Thursday, Jan. 25,2001.
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By Emma Ross

S21 E. MERRY - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furnished.
School Year • Two Person Rate • $675.00
One Year - Ttoo Person Rate - $560.00
805 THURSTIN - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Furnished.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
SI 7 E. REED - At Thurstin. One Bedroom, 1 Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $495.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate - $425.00
451 THURSTIN - AcroM from Offnhaucr.
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00
SOS CLOUCH - Campus Manor
TWo Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate - $550.00
605 SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $340.00
61S SECOND - TWo Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $600.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate - $505.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $415.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
■ 707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year Furnished - One Person - $345.00
402 HIGH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished - TWo Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - TWo Person - $480.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - TWo Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year TWo Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate • $505.00
B49 SIXTH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year - TWo Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - TWo Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH - TWo Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity, j
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - TWo Person Rate - $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Udfc Minor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
Furnished - School Yeai ■ Two Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year - TWO Person Rate • $525.00
818 SEVENTH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
724 S COLLEGE - Cambridge Commoni.
Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1.5 Baths, Dishwashers.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate - $520.00

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE. INC.
Rental Office 354-2260
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AP MEDICAC WRITER

LONDON — In the biggest
study to date examining the influence of birth weight on intelligence, scientists have found that
babies born on the heavy side of
normal tend to be brighter as
adults.
Experts have long known that
premature or underweight
babies tend to be less intelligent
as children.
But the study, published this
week in the British Medical
lnuin.il found that among children whose birth weight was
higher than 5.5 pounds — considered to be normal — the bigger the baby, the smarter it was
likely to be.
Scientists think it has something to do with bigger babies
having bigger brains, or perhaps

-?-
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Barak denounced the killing as
"a despicable murder."
In a leaflet circulated in the
West Bank, a branch of
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat's
Fatah group took responsibility
for the ambush. The group
named Itself the "Thabet Thabet
Brigade," after a Fatah leader
killed Dec. 31 in an apparentIsraeli assassination operation.
The leaflet said die shooting was
revenge for Thabet's death.
Two Palestinians were killed in
an overnight gunbattle with
Israeli soldiers in die West Bank.
Since violence erupted on Sept.
28, 375 people have been killed,
including 318 Palestinians, 13
Israeli Arabs, 43 Israeli lews and
one German doctor.
In an interlude in the talks, die
Israeli and Palestinian negotia-

tors watched a green ship with a
banner reading "Yes to Peace" sail
down the coast from the neighboring Israeli city of Eilat
Dozens of Israelis on the vessel,
sailed by the dovish Israeli Peace
Now group, shouted "We want
peace!" in Hebrew and Arabic
toward die shore of Taba.
"People are coming here to tell
us we need to finish the job," said
Palestinian negotiator Yasser
Abed Rabbo as he stood alongside his Israeli negotiator Yossi
Beilin on a dock. The two laughed
and waved at the ship.
At one point, three smaller
boats circled the Peace Now vessel, carrying banners boosting
Sharon, the hard-line candidate
for prime minister in Israel's Feb.
6 election. The crews of the
opposing sides shouted at each
other as Egyptian COM guard
dinghies circled nearby.

Bigger baby is smarter child

'Delta Qamma Congratulates g \ •
Our 'Tali 2000 Scholars1. ^"r°
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The motorist was shot and
killed in an ambush outside
lerusalem in the West Bank a few
hours after the talks had
resumed. Israeli negotiators
broke off a session with
Palestinians and went into a side
room, where Prime Minister

Ehud Barak instructed them by
telephone to continue, his office
said.

Newman

Housing

Still need a
place for
Spring?

St. Thomas More University Parish

There's Si Housing In BG!!
m.
lr

• Double: $850/scmester
• Single: $1600/semester
• Summer: $60/week
Come Join Our Community!
Located on Thurstin Ave. across from
MacDonald Hall
Free Cable/Utilities Included
Free Parking across from Offenhauer Towers
Onsite Kitchen and Laundry
Semester Leases (Fall and Spring)
Sorry No Pets

Contact: Andrea Laux at 352-7555
andrea@sttoms.com

GREENBRIAR INC.
Time Is Running Out For Fall 2001
??4 F wnnSTFR
352-0717

with having more connections
widiin their brains.
But the lead researcher on the
project said there was no need for
parents of smaller infants to
despair — the results were averages and size at birth doesn't necessarily determine intellectual
destiny.
"Birth weight is only one of
numerous factors that influence
cognitive function. It may not
actually be a very powerful one,"
said Marcus Richards, a psychologist at Britain's Medical Research
Council who conducted the
study. "Parental interest in education — being in the PTA and getting involved in your child's
homework — has an enormous
impact, one that may even offset
the effect of birth weight."
Similarly, Richards said, the
head start enjoyed by hefty babies

can be squandered, living in an
overcrowded home, breathing
polluted air or being caught in the
middle of a divorce tend- to
diminish children's intelligence
scores, he said.
The scientists found that birth
size influenced intelligence until
about the age of 2f>. After that, it
tended to even out, as other factors began to play a more important role.
The study did not offer concrete examples, such as how
many 10 points' advantage a 10pound baby might have over a 7pound baby.
And of course, there are always
exceptions.
The research involved 3,900
British men and women who
were bom in 1946 and followed
since birth.

You can't choose a Coke,
but you still can choose
the best source for modern
rock, metal, and rpm!
: 1610am: cable 7::wlal.org:

vfal

:modern rock::motal::rpm:

Listen and snag tree cases of Coke products!

WFAL 1610AM / CABLE 7
www.wfal.org ... requests 372-2418

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

Now Leasing
1 or 2 Bedroom furnished & Unfurnished
9dm) and August ZOQ1
1 or 2 bedroom summer only
Limited Avaua6Ce

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrentctl

2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

| BQSU

I

VILLAGE
CHEEK
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RAGE: James Eldred
takes a look at Rage
Against the Machine's
latest, Renegades. Also,
the new release by
Coldplay is reviewed as
is the "Snatch" soundtrack
PAGE 8
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Art for Art's Sake
Nationally known artist; Eleanor Spiess Ferris' work will be on display at the Willard Wankelman Gallery until February 1.
ByloshKontak

NOW WRITER
Hark back to the time you saw
For Eleanor Spiess-Ferris,
your first scary movie. Many of
nothing is off limits. As an artist
you cut your baby fangs on the
who often satirizes morbid
likes of "Nightmare on Elm
issues plaguing both women and
Street"and "Friday the Kith," I,
humankind in general, nothing
on the other hand, was introcan afford to be off limits.
duced to such classics as "The
Spiess-Ferris summarizes her
Shining" and "The Omen." Every treatment of art-goers thusry:
time I watcli these movies, I am
"Sucker 'em in and then hit 'em
reminded by my mom how
on the head." Much ofher work
much these movies scared her,
concerns very dark subject matter. She will often first attract
when she saw them in college.
Given that, I can't imagine how viewers to her paintings by using
scared audiences were in the late a bit of humor. Once one has
latched on to this humor, they
50's/ early 60's when the corpses
of "Night of the living Dead" and will then grasp the larger issue
being draft with in the painting,
"Carnival of Souls" groaned and
"like any good drama", Spiessgrowled across the silver screen.
Ferris says, "without any humor,
The thing is, these movies don't
art is overbearing."
scare me now, at the dawn of a
Much of her work, currently
new millennium, where crashing being shown here at BG, features
your car is nowhere near as scary male-demons in surreal settings
as crashing your computer.
licking their lips while deviously
So is there anything that can be staring down females who are
completely exposed. One paintdone to scare the poop out of
ing pits the forces of nanire
people nowadays? Sure, better
against a female. The woman's
and better special effects help.
head is being eaten by a leopard
"I louse on Haunted I lill" had
while an alligator is preparing to
some very startling visuals and
pounce upon her lower torso.
effects, and did not need to use
"I think in many ways, my
blood and gore as a crutch.
work is about things we don't
Speaking of blood and gore, that's
want to look at. It's not pretty
a thrills and chills dead end.
and it's not entertainment. It's
Another avenue that could
about a subject matter that can
yield some blood curdling results be dire and off-putting. To let
is the combination of sci- fi and
that go down easier, and to help
horror. This genre has already
it be more digestible, I like to use
given us creepy films like "Alien."
humor and beautiful tilings in
But, it has also generated about a my art."
million stupid made-for-TV
movies about the Y2K crisis. This
genre always runs the risk of ending up knee deep in the cheddar.
The most promising type of
horror film is the psychological
thriller. Some of the best movies
By Anthony Recznik
are of this highly disturbing metONLINE EDITOR
de. What Stanley Kubrick set
"Kuasehfgaiurgh" says Brad
forth in "The Shining", no one
Pitt's character in Guy Ritchie's
has yet proven to be a bad way to
"Snatch."
go. Although this type of horror
The response he receives
can be very thoroughly buggered along with the film are exactly
by an amateur (or an idiot), in the right, but in a good way - 'What?'
hands of master filmmakers the
like" What? I can't believe this
likes of Kubrick, and storytellers
movie is so top-notch in a year
like Stephen King a film can
when there isnt supposed to be
become a genuine journey to the anything good out besides what
brink of madness. One of the
films Steven Soderbergh has
scariest scenes ever was the part
made ("Traffic," "Erin
Brockovich"). Or "what, a gangin "Silence of the Lambs," when
ster crime movie can also be a
Jodie Foster is in total darkness
comedy?" "Snatch" is a rock-em
with the killer and he is inches
sock-em roller coaster ride that
from her and he's watching her,
leaves its viewers jumping the
and she doesn't even know it.
That's scary, but it's been done. turnstiles to cut back in line after
The psychological thriller needs a their first glimpse.
The film has every element
new face. "The Blair Witch
that a comedic gangster flick
Project" was a step in the right
should. There are oversized getdirection, as far as filmmaking
away drivers, fixed fights, bizarre
techniques are concerned, but,
deaths, men missing fingers,
unfortunately, now that we've
Russians missing eyes, one huge
seen it. it's history.
diamond and bad guys who feed
The solution to this problem
people to pigs. It is also full of
can be solved by looking at it this cartoonish characters with
way: what are we truly scared of?
names like Franky Four-Fingers,
Well, people are universally
scared of things we aren't familiar
with and don't understand. So,
we need to make horror films
about things we've never seen
before. For example, how about
USA
a movie from the villain's point of
BETTINGER
view? Most of the major motion
NOW Writer
pictures are from the mind of
either the victim or the hero.
Wouldn't it be scary to know what
They are everywhere, even in
Hannibal Letter or lack Torrance
the classroom. Reality TV cannot
were thinking all the time? More
be escaped. I had no desire to
than that, I think I would be terri- watch "Temptation Island" but I
fied if I actually found myself able found myself watching this sorry
to identify with them. Earlier, I
excuse for a program in my Pop
Culture class. There are moral
said that a good psycho-thriller
issues with some of these shows,
was one that pushed audiences
to the brink of madness. Now, we but that is not my concern. I just
wonder if the networks and
need films that push us over the
cable have just run out of crebrink, and try to convince even
ative ideas.
the audience that they're not of
I can remember way back
sound mind.
when "COPS", "The Real World"

Imsje Provided

PECCADILLOS: A sample of Eleanor Spiess-Ferris' work, some of which is on display at the Willard Wankelman Gallery. Spiess-Ferris
will also be giving a guest lecture in Room 204 of the Fine Arts Building tonight at 7 p.m.
her international accolades. She
has had seventeen solo exhibitions and numerous group exhibitions in such far-reaching
countries as Spain and India.
Several ofher creations are
being exhibited in a traveling
show titled "Illinois Women
Artists: The Millennium."
Spiess-Ferris' distinguished
work has earned her numerous
grants and other awards over the

The Las Vegas native received
her bachelor of fine arts degree
from the University of New
Mexico. She then furthered her
education in Illinois at the
School of the Art Institute. She
currently works out of Chicago.
Spiess-Ferris has been exhibiting her work since 1974.1 ler
works have been displayed in
Chicago, California, and New
England. Her work has also won

past two decades. She has been
published in several public collections, including most recently
"Art Scene Chicago 2000."
A number of Spiess-Ferris'
works arc currently being featured in the University's "The
lopsided Grin: Facing the New
Century,": a compilation of visual
farces and satires, in the Willard
Wankelman Gallery until
February 1. Gallery hours are

Tuesday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday
from 1p.m. to 4 p.m.
Spiess-Ferris will give a lecture
and slide show on the BG main
campus at 7 p.m. tonight She
will discuss her techniques,
inspirations and overall development as an artist in Room 204
of the Fine Arts Building. The talk
will be followed by a reception in
the gallery for the artist.

'Snatch' is bloody good comedy
that often' lacks stability between
cuts, but some how still makes
sense in the end. In fact, the film
was exceptionally edited and it
isn't hard to follow, but it doesn't
exactly give you a map in the
'traditional' film continuity
sense.
Because of this, critics could
argue that Guy Richie has his
own unique style of film making
if they weren't always busy call ing him the next Quentin
Tarantino; which he is not by
both positive and negative comparisons.
Elements that make "Snatch"
a great film aside from Richie's
story telling (or editing) are its
outstanding performances from
an army of actors from both
sides of the Atlantic.
Brad Pitt is hilarious as the
brash, short-tempered boxer.
Some of the funniest scenes in
the film involve him and his
gypsy consiglieri and their trailer
park lifestyles. Hisjibberery
accent, which in the film is
described as not being thick Irish
or Scottish but Piker, makes his

Bullet Tooth Tony and Doug the
I lead giving it all the more
comedic gangster feel.
The film centers around two
stories in the seedy side of
Iondon, one is about an 82karat diamond stolen from some
Jewish jewelers and the blokes
who want it: Dennis Farina,
Benicio Del Toro, Vinnie (ones
and Lenny lames among others.
The other focuses on a struggling
boxing promoter, a \icious bookie and an unintelligible gypsyleading bare-knuckled boxer
named Mickey, played by Brad
Pitt. There are American, Russian
and British gangsfers, killers,
petty thieves and hit-men, all
intertwined in the two stories, all
with their own motives to get
involved. For most it is greed,
but there is also survival and
revenge.
lust like Richie's 1998 sleeper
hit "Lock, Stock, and Two
Smoking Barrels," the story in
"Snatch" has many, many (often
too many) groups of characters
working against each other in a
roundabout, unpredictable way

Photo Provided

SNATCHTASTIC: Brad Pitt (right) is a mumbling bare knuckle boxer
and Jason Stratham (left) is a crooked boxing promoter in
writer/director Guy Ritchie's latest caper flick, "Snatch."
character memorable.
Ex-Soccer player turned movie
brute, Vinnie lones, stands out as
a tough as nails hitman hired to
find the diamond. Benicio Del
Toro shines in all of his scenes as
a well-dressed jewel thief with a
penchant for gambling Franky
Four-Fingers. But those are only
a few of the many that stand out

that make "Snatch" well done.
Another element that adds to
the film making it even better is
the superb soundtrack All of the
songs fit well with the visuals, in
many cases adding to the
already mentioned excellent
editing sequences.'Snatch' is a .
film that should not be missed.

The unhealthy, unreal world of Reality TV
and "Road Rules" were the only
real choices in this genre. "The
Real World" was even considered
groundbreaking for its time.
Those days have gone.
These things are getting as
bad as the award shows. There
are too many and they are on too
much. I never watched
"Survivor." I did catch two
episodes of the over-hyped and
boring as heck "Big Brother."
"Temptation Island" is nowhere
near as sleazy as the ads said it
would be. Thanks to "Making the
Band" we have yet another boy
band that we really don't need.
Even "The Real World" is starting
to lo^e the edge it once had.

Now these shows just don't stop
with "Survivor", "Big Brother",
"The Mole", "Temptation Island",
and so on. Just go over to Animal
Planet and you can see what I
mean. It's bad enough when
there are too many reality shows,
but it is even worse when they
are all practically the same.
First there is "The Crocodile
Hunter." Basically the show features a hyper host who gets
uncomfortably close to crocodiles and other dangerous reptiles. Then there is "O'Shea's Big
Adventure," which basically
shows another fun loving host
traveling all over the world and
getting way too close to danger-

A,

ous animals. Following that we
have "Shark Gordon." Thus time
our host is getting way too close
with sharks. On the one episode
of "Extreme Contact" that I
watched we had a two guys, a
girl and some alligators. Again
they got just a wee bit too close.
Top all tiiat off with "The leff
Corwin Experience" where the
fun loving host travels all over
and gets pretty dam close to all
lands of animals.
Now we all get our 15 minutes of fame and it is really funny
to see what some people will do
to get theirs. I dont care how
much money I could win, no
way am I eating rat. No way arn 1

going to lock myself in a house
full of cameras and complete
strangers, and not be allowed to
go out into the world.
It seems like many Americans
are willing to watch whatever is
put in front of them. Another
part of the population are willing
to make complete fools out of
themselves in order to get on TV
Why would you want to break up
a couple on national TV? Why
would you want to spend weeks
in the Outback? Maybe it's just
me, but if reality TV gets any bigger, I might just rum my TV off.

j
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Rage are 'Renegades,' Coldplay dazzles, while
'Snatch' is an almost brilliant soundtrack
Rage Against the
Machine
RENEGADES

B+

Coldplay

Various Artists

PARACHUTES

SNATCH SOUNDTRACK

A
Nettwerk America

TVT Records

B+

Epic Records

Zack De la Rocha may have
left Rage Against The Machine,
but with their latest album,
Renegades, he has certainly left
with a loud, distortion-filled
bang.
Renegades is a cover-album,
and Rage has made some great,
if unusual choices for songs that
fit their persona of a politically motivated band.
Rage turns to the originators of
radical leftist rock for one song,
MC5 s "Kick Out The lams."
Filled to the brim with heavy riffs
and fast beats, they take the song
and make it their own, twice, as
the live version of the song is also
included.
The theme is repeated
throughout the album, as Rage
takes songs from varied sources
and mutates them into their own
creations, whether it be punk,
rap, classic rock or even folk, as is
the case with their savage cover
of Bruce Springsteen's "The
Ghost of Tom Joad."
It's so radically different from
the original that the meaning of
the song is changed. The original
dealt with a man giving up on
the American dream, while
Rage's version gives the impression that the protagonist of the

song isn't quite done fighting.
Rage even rums to classic rock
on the album with a distortion
filled, almost unidentifiable version of "Street Fighting Man" by
the Rolling Stones.
Some of the most surprising
songs on the album are covers of
classic hip-hop songs from the
likes of Afrika Bumbaataa and
EMPD.
"Renegades of Funk" proves
that Rage can get funky with the
best of them, and is probably the
most hip-hop you'll ever see the
band get; they even sample
songs.
The best of the rap interpretations is their hard rock take on
Cypress Hill's "How 1 Could Just
Kill a Man." There are also two
versions of this song on the
album, with the live take featuring B-Real of Cypress Hill. Its
rumored that he may be Zach's
replacement as lead vocalist, so
this may just be a great taste of
things to come.
Whether it's punk, rap or hiphop, Rage proves they can do it
with the best of them.
■James Eldred

Coldplay is yet another band
crossing the Atlantic from the
U.K. with tons of accolades. They
were nominated for the prestigious Mercury Prize and they are
up for a slew of BRIT Awards (the
British version of the Grammy
Awards).
Is all the buzz worth it? Yes, it
is. Here on American shores, the
band has been greeted with
quick ticket sales for their
upcoming tour while ABC used
the song "Yellow" as part of an
advertising campaign. Out of all
the U.K. bands to recently arrive
in America, Coldplay holds the
most promise of a breakthrough.
To best describe Coldplay, pretend that there is a blender in
front of you. First, throw in some
Oasis, minus the attitude.
Second, throw in some Travis followed by some pre-OAT
Computer Radiohead. Top it off
with some flowing melodies,
stunning orginality and simple
songwriting. When that is all
done hit blend.
"Yellow" is a little reminiscent
of "Wonderwall" but it stands on
its own. For one, there are no
abstract lyrics. With lyrics like,
"Look at the stars/Look how they
shine for you", it gets to the point
with beautiful simplicity.

"Everything's Not Lost," the
final track on the CD, has a slight
touch of jazz or Stevie Wonder
with the piano. "Parachutes" is a
brief acoustic teaser. It also
shows that the best songs do not
always have to be super long
productions. It's too bad this one
couldn't be longer.
"Shiver" borrows from both
U2 and Manic Street Preachers in
the guitar department. By far it is
one of the louder, more rocking
numbers on the album. "Spies"
kicks off with an almost orchestral beginning "Trouble" is
another song that is excellent It's
one of the more Radioheadsounding tracks but the band
makes sure that it is not even
close to being a copy.
The band seems to have a
knack for taking the best parts of
Britpop and putting them
together with relative ease.
However, they are versatile
enough to come up with creative
lyrics and melodies all on their
own. Overall, Coldplay have
come up with one of the more
consistent albums of the year.
-Lisa Bellinger

Director Guy Ritchie (Mr.
Madonna, for those living somewhere beneath the layer of nickel
in middle earth) has compiled a
potent soundtrack for his latest
flick, "Snatch."
Kicking off with a snippet of
Brad Pitt's hysterically mumbled
dialogue, the album careens
from lurid breakbeats (Overseer's
"Supermoves") to classic ska
(The Specials' "Ghost Town") to
the terrific Huey "Piano" Smith
chestnut "Don't You lust Know
It."
Apart from The Specials and
Smith, the indisputable highlights are Massive Attack's glorious trip-hop meets Hendrix
tune, "Angel." And perhaps even
more impressive (and surprising)
than those songs is the cacophony of funkdafied rock by Oasis,
"F"kin' in the Bushes" from their
2000 release Standing on me
Shoulders of Giants. The cut is
their loosest, least pretentious
since their Morning Glory days.

A FWRRY FVH
FlkliBD FACT...
A CAT HAS 32
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Franko to hypnotize BG Saturday
By Dan Mattock
DOW WRITER

Ever wonder what it would be
like to be hypnotized?
Opportunity knocks tomorrow
evening at 9p.m. when famed
certified hypnotist Franko stops
at the da-Zel Theatre, 127 N.
Main Street, for a couple hours of
comedy, magic and hypnosis.

Call the theatre for information
or tickets (419) 353-1361. Tickets
are $12.
He can also be heard today on
92.5 Kiss FM from 8-9am. for an
interview and can be seen live
on Channel 11 News at 5p.m..
Franko has worked with
household names like Michael
Keaton, Jerry Lewis, and Michael

J.Fox.
In Franko's funny, two hour
show he loves audience participation. Around 15 participants
are given the opportunity to use
their imaginations and be hypnotized. Using many allusions,
tastes and styles, Franko has his
hypnotized participants act out
different, creative and humorous

AS* AS* AZ* AS* AX<P AS* AS* AS*

Alpha Sigma Phi
Super Bowl Party
Where: AS* House (across from Rodgers)
When: Sunday, January 28* from 7pm-?
Wing*, Pizza & Pop wl be served!
"To Create and Perpetuate Brodwrhoo<f
AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS* AS*

That, and its their first song in
years that doesn't sound as if it
was lifted from The Beatles or
The Jam. It's a fantastic piece
that perfectly captures the manic
nature of the film.
In fact the only misstep is
including a track by Madonna.
"Lucky Star" is a song that
sounds as dated as Madonna
herself, and seems very out of
place on such a knockabout
soundtrack. In the film, the song
is used as a pop culture punchline, on the soundtrack it sounds
like nepotism.
But that's a minor complaint.
Besides, any soundtrack featuring Maceo and the Macks and
a song that samples The
Breeders (Mirawais' "Disco
Science") is certainly a worthy
effort
■ErikPepple

GOT
SUPER

scenes. He closes his show with
suggestions and motivations to
help his audience lose weight,
stop smoking, reduce stress and

SUPER II
BOWL |
SPECIALS]

much more. In Franko's 28 years
of performing he has entertained
thousands.
Mini Wingi
30-9.M
50-14/

SUPER BOWL XXXV
New York Giants
vs.
Baltimore Ravens

LARGE|
1-ITEM I
PIZZAS.

2 Orders
Of
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ADDITIONAL
PIZZAS
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Free Delivery
352-5166
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Muzarrlla
Cheeseaticks
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Check out
these great
deals for
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Proud Sponsor of BGSU Athletics
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Domino's
Pizza
353-MEGA (63421

Large Pizza

}se & 1 topping
ional toppings $1.00 each

ffl S^^^^^Q
Cheezy bread

)2.99

with any pizza
purchase

Pizza

cheese & 1 topping

• additional toppings $1.00 each

353-BGSU

Super Bowl Specials
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FREE DELIVERY
1046 N. Main 0 Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-11:30 AM
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1

II

Blue Cheese
■ ■ 4-Large 1 -topping ■ ■
Dressing with each 11 Pizzas additional I II

3-Large 1-topping
Pizzas
30 Buffalo Wigs.
2-2 Liters c i
Coke or Spn.e
add. toppings
$1 25 ea

110 piece order
toppings S1 25 ea
Rench Dressing
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Campus
Events

31 Wednesday

2 6 Friday

Flm Screening "The Godfather" al Gish
film Theater (Hanna Hall), 7r30p.m.; and
9.15p.m. at 111 Olscamp Hall
Fin Screening 'Shatranj Ke Khiladi/Chess
Players' at Gish Film Theater (Hanna Hall),

26liidav
KOBACKER HAU University Symphonic
Band. 8:30p.m.

101 OLSCAMP HALL Second Annual Student
Leaders Summit, 10:30a.m.-4:00p m

26Friday

28sunday
101 OLSCAMP HALL Second Black Issues
Conference. 8 00a m -5 OOp m

Hallway Inn.'the Lapse

FranWe's Brtrhson 335, Coalition, Lite Set
Struggle
Union Station Sugarbuzz

Brewster's P'ourhouse Bobby May & Diy
Bones Revival

2Gfriday

Beehive (Schalter VFW Hal, Perrysburg)
Jack Handy, Mr Celery Face, Tony Danza
Xpkreion An Everyday Exchange, Citizen's
Arrest, The Spankies, Untitled

Agora OAR., Virginia Coalition

Frankle's Premonitions ot War, Blue Skies
Burning, End This Day, The Plague

OLSCAMP HAU.101 Student Organization
Showcase, 12:00pm -4:00p.m.

31 Wednesday
101 OLSCAMP HALL Black History Month
Kickott Celebration, 11 00a m
WOMEMS CENTER Presentation "Nancy
Drew. Hollywood, and the Typical Teenage
Girl" 107 Hanna Hall 1200p.m.

27saluiday
Blind Lemon Apocalypse Hoboken, Sidecar,
The Interns

26friday

Columbus
Events

Newport SR-"h. American Hi-Fi, Nine Days

28suiiday

Easystreet Cate Evolotto, Stylex

30lucsday

Cleveland
Events

Bottle Rocket River City High, Hand Over
Eyes

Must
nt(
Downtown
2 7 Saturday
Bottle Rocket Throttle 9. Sugarbuzz

27salurday

Annjrbor
tvemits

Ioledo
Events

Theater

Friday, January 26, 2001 9

Howard's Club H. Grasshopper Pie, Uncle
Sam's Dream Machine

Bottle Rocket Choke. Spare Change,
Bucketmouth

27salurday

30tuesdav

Brewster's Pourhouse Bobby May & Dry
Bones Revival

Bottle Rocket Dynamite Boy, Capture The
Flag, Inside 5 Minutes

31 Wednesday

Newport Everlast, Dexter Freebish

.. Weekly
Meetings
Cosmo's Coffeehouse BGVeg Weekly
Meeting. 8:00p.m.

Got Web?
We Do!
• Daily crossword answers
• Classifieds online
• Archives of the Print Edition
• Political cartoons & comics
• Daily Horoscopes
• Weather

Easystreet Cate Love Lies Bleeding

31 Wednesday

Howard's Club H Rod's Collision

Bottle Rocket The Slryder, The Movielife

'Last Dance' powerful, romantic
By Lisa Lynch
NOW WRITER

A movie of hope, courage and
strength, Save The Last Dance, is
being compared to the modem
Romeo and Juliet The up and
coming actress, Julia Stiles, portrays an ambitious teenager who
gives up her life long dream of
dancing at Juliard with the sudden death of her mother. Her
plans are suddenly changed,
however, when she falls in love
with a gifted and popular African
American student, played by

V

Sean Patrick Thomas. Together
they discover a deep connection
through dance and find themselves falling in love.
While to many, this movie may
seem like the typical love story,
Save The Last Dance has several
lessons to teach thai every person can relate to. As Stiles and
Thomas discover their feelings
for one another, they must overcome racial hurdles. They must
learn to overcome the negativity
of others and rediscover the rea-

son they fell in love in the first
place. This important lesson
teaches us to be strong and
stand up for what we believe in.
True love can overcome any hurdle.
Save The Last Dance also
stresses the importance of following our dreams and facing
our fears. As Bette Midler once
said, "It is the dream afraid of
waking that never takes the
chance." With the encouragement from Thomas, Stiles goes

Excerpts from Print

after her dream of dancing at
Juliard with fierce intensity.

•
•
•
•
•

This movie is a "must see." The
lessons behind it make it more
than the typical love story. Along
with great acting and an interest-
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ing plot, the music is enough to
make you want to get up and try
some hip hop moves of your
own.
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SUPER BOWL XXXV?
during the Big Game?
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Get Papa on the phone and enjoy their
iniversdfy special, 2 Large 1 -Topping Pka's
for $11.99. (no coupon necessary, enc
)ruary 11, 2001) And with special Gar
Sauce and Pepporonis at no extra
\

PIZZA

You can't lose.

Pizza. Perfect Price.
Everyday.

826 S. Main Si (Next to Big lots)
Delivery

353-7212
MasterCard

VISA
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Papas Deal

Family Special

Party Pack

One Large .
One Joflofng Pizza

1 large Works Pizza.&
1- Larqe<3t*fribpmg Pizza

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
1 Order of Breadsticksfi
fir of Coke.

»9I
AVAILABLE IN THIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
Not valid wtrh«ny other offer Valid only at participating locations.
Customer pays al applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.
Expires in JO Days

,1

HIN OR ORIGINAL CRUST
Not valid\^Wvany other offer. Valid only at participating locations.
Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra
Expires in 30 Days

_

I OR ORIGINAL CRUST
Not vaKdA^Hwrfy other offer Valid only at participating locations.
Customer pays all applicable sales tax Additional toppings extra.
Expires m 30 Days

RADIO

liege Basketball: ILLINOIS EDGES MICHIGAN 55-5 UN NAILBITER

HOCKEY:
88.1 EM.
7:00 p.m. Ziggy
Zoomba's pregame
show.
7:35 p.m. faceoff with
Steve Mears and Dave
Crane
MEN'S BASKETBALL:
88.1 EM.
1:30 p.m. Pregame show
2:00 p.m. Tip with Matt
Bryan and Scott Ward

Tennis
takes
on
tops
By Nick Hum
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

If the only way to gel belter is
to play the best teams around,
then the Bowling Green women's
tennis team should be drastically
improved by the end of the year.
After only a week of practice,
the Falcons battled Michigan,
who was ranked 57th in the
country at the time. BG was outmatched by the Wolverines, losing 7-0 last weekend in Ann
Arbor.
This weekend the schedule
only gets tougher. Ranked 10
spots higher Iran Michigan as
the 47th best team in the country
is Indiana, which happens to be
the next challenge ahead for BG.
The Hoosiers will be the second
match of a double header for the
Falcons who also battle Indiana
State earlier on Saturday in
Bloomington.
"It will be a tough weekend."
BG coach Penny Dean said. "I
would like to see improvement
and play better against Indiana
than we did against Michigan."
The Falcons-Hoosiers meetings have been quite rare, with
Indiana winning the only previous battle between the two
teams. The Hoosiers are off to a
fast start, cruising easily past
Western Michigan and Miami
last weekend. BG met Indiana
State last spring in a close match
that the Falcons won 5-2. Dean
said that every match between
the two squads seems to be really close.
"We feel more comfortable
playing this week," senior
Meghan Rhodes said. "We've
been doing a lot of hitting, practicing and conditioning. They
have a nice facility."
Dean has seen improvement
during practice over the week.
The coach said the team as a
whole is hitting tennis balls better and is getting more consistent.
The weekend will test the
team's stamina. It's the first backto-back match for the Falcons
this season. Combined with the
four hour bus trip. BG will need a
little extra wind in its sail.
"It's going to be tiring," Rhodes
said. "If we're not in shape, than
we will be after this weekend. We
just have to take it one match at a
time. It's the perfect time to get
into condition.''

File Photo

BACKHAND: A member of the
women's tennis team backhands a shot at a recent
match. The Falcons take on
Indiana this weekend
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Road starts here
BG Hockey tries to pull itself back into the CCHA playoff race with a two game set at Miami this weekend.
By Derek McCord
sun WRITER

The Bowling Green hockey
team, much like King Arthur and
his Knights of the Round Table,
will go on a journey to capture
the Holy Grail of the CCHA.
The journey begins in Oxford
where the Falcons will play the
first ofa 12-game stretch that will
determine their post season fate.
BG will have two games each
with Miami. Lake Superior.
Notre Dame, Ferris State,
Western Michigan and will wrap
up the season at home against
Ferris State again.
Miami right now sits some
what comfortably tied for sixth
place in the conference standings with Western Michigan, but
after those two only five points
separate places eight through 12.
The Falcons are tied with Notre
Dame for 11th, one spot out of
the CCHA playoffs
The last few seasons Miami
has had a solid offense, but their
strength this season has been
defense. Miami is ranked third
in the conference in team
defense, giving up 2.75 goals per
game.
"They have a good goaltender
in David Burliegh. but their team
concept in defense is what is
important." BG coach Buddy
Powers said. "You can have average defenseman, but if you play
good team Defense you have a
good defense."
Burliegh has produced a 9-102 record so far this season while
posting a 2.99 goals against average and a 88.6 save percentage.
The Miami offense is spread
out with four players with at least
16 points on the season. Pat
Leahy has been the playmaker
for the Redhawks as he has
helped on 17 Miami goals while
netting four of his own. Jason
Deskins is the Redhawks leading
goal scorer with 13 goals.

MIKIIEHMKIMEBGNnK

DAY'S DRIVE: Falcon center Greg Day takes the puck to the net against Rensselaer Saturday in Bowling Green's 4-3 win. The
Falcons get back into CCHA action this weekend as they travel to Goggin Ice Arena to to take on Miami.

The key to stopping their
offense Powers says is going to
be a mind game between him
and Miami coach Enrico Blasi.
"We have to be careful
because they have the last
change." Powers said. "Trying to
get a line matchup will be virtually impossible unless we can
work something out on the fly.
The only problem is if you do
that you get your lines and your
rhythm off track. We will use our
defense parings to counter."
The Falcons have been

spreading the offense out lately
as six different players scored in
last week's sweep against
Rensselaer.
"Why we are scoring so much
is because of our defense causing scoring chances," BG forward Ryan Murphy said. "What
also is helping is the balanced
scoring that we are getting. It
makes everybody feel better and
takesa load off of a lot of people."
But so far the name of this seasons story for the Falcons so far is
inconsistency.

"Offense is like a cat." Powers sion.
Goaltender Tyler Masters was
said. "When you call a cat you
never know if it is going to come key last week as he made 36
or not. Defense is like a dog. saves including a 20 save shutout
Every time you call it comes. performance.
Blasi's statements this week
From one game to another you
never know if your offense is suggest that the playoffs have
going lo be there or not. In this already started.
league its going to take three
goals or more to win,"
" We'll have to regroup and
Returning to the Falcon concentrate on playing everydefense will be a pretty big piece thing," Blasi said. "BG is a hardof their puzzle as Louis Mass nosed team Their record is not
returns after missing the indicative of how we'll they've
Rensselaer series with a concus- been playing as of late.

Basketball looks to
get back on pace
By Pete Stella
SPORTS E0II0R

Dan Dakich wants his players
to like each other.
But the third-year head coach
of the Bowling Green men's basketball team has a different definition of'like' than you or me.
"The way I define it is that you
have such a feeling for one
another that as friends, you can
make the other guy mad but
you're still gonna be friends."
Dakich said. "Wedon't have that.
Guys on our team are afraid to
go outside the boundaries of
what is cool and when you have
that, you have a team with a 6-9
record."
With their 6-9 overall record
and a 2-4 Mid-American
Conference mark, the Falcons
are in desperate need of what
Dakich calls "someone the team
doesn't want to let down."
Last season, fifth-year senior
forward Anthony Stacey was the
one guy on the team "no one
wanted to let down." The 19992000 MAC Player of the Year didn't quite get along with Dakich
for a while but to Dakich, that
didn't matter because of what
Stacey was capable of doing
with his teammates.
"There is just a persona about
leaders that they exude," Dakich
said. "Anthony and I really didn't
"along until last year when every-

body on the team didn't want to
let him down. It's not a matter of
being in-line with the coach it's
just a matter of how you handle
yourself in terms of your teammates, how well you react to
them and what kind of respect
they have for you."
For the Falcons, their 69-58
loss to Ball State last Saturday
stirred up some emotions on the
team. And according to Dakich,
the Brown and Orange played
the best defensive games of the
season.
Saturday, their defense will
again be tested when BG faces
Kent State, the first-place team
in the conference.
With their 13-5overall and 6-1
MAC records, the Golden
Rashes are dangerous but are
mostly the same personnel from
last season, accordingto Dakich.
"They are basically the same
guys, except the post guy, that
they had a year ago," he said.
"They just play well together.
They have a real sense of each
other and they enjoy playing
with each other."
"I think Kent is playing the
best of anybody in the league.
They basically, they destroyed
Marshall at home and went on
the road last night (Wednesday)
and destroyed Eastern."
Kent State took over the top
spot frt the MAC when they

defeated Marsliall 89-67 Jan. 20
and took down Eastern
Michigan 79-51 Wednesday
night.
The Golden Flashes are led by
guard Trevor Huffman, who tops
Kent in the points per game
average (15.7) and in the total
assists (80) categories. Huffman,
a junior, is also an excellent free
throw shooter, with an 88.3 percent (106 out of 120 attempts).
Senior guards Kyrem Massey
and Andrew Mitchell round-out
the Golden Flashes top scorers,
with 15.4 and 11.7 ppg respectively.
Last time the Brown and
Orange traveled to Kent, they
were lit-up by the Golden
Flashes 82-84 on Jan. 26. 2000.
But the Falcons got their revenge
when Kent came to Anderson
Arena and were defeated by BG
71-61 on Feb. 16.2000.
That day, Stacey became the
all-time leading scorer in BG history, forward Dave Esterkamp
broke the 1.000 point career
mark and the Falcons took over
first place in the MAC.
According to Dakich, the
Falcons have played well at
times but also tend to play poorly at times.
"We've proven we can play
well at times but we've proven
we can get our ass beat too,"
Dakich said.
«•
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PRAY FOR MOJO: BG basketball coach Dan Dakich looks to the
heavens as his team has stumbled upon hard times, losing five
out of their last seven games. Dakich laments that the Falcons
don't have in their lineup "Someone the team doesn't want to let
down." BG tries to halt its skid tomorrow as U»ey travel to Kent,
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Super Bowl XXXV lack- Gymnasts try to bounce
back against W. Michigan
ing usual star appeal
By Barry Winer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TAMPA. Fla. - This is the
Super Bowl without superstars.
There will be no John Elway or
Brett Favre playing quarterback
in Sunday's NFL championship
game. Instead, there's Baltimore's
Trent Dilfer and New York's Kerry
Collins.
The Raveas have a member of
the league's all-time team, safety
Rod Woodson. Yet Deion Sanders,
who hasn't been anywhere near
Raymond James Stadium this
week, is a whole lot better known.
Baltimore also has the NFL
defensive player of the year, middle linebacker Ray Lewis. But the
biggest headlines he's made were
when he was charged with murder last year; the charges subsequently were dropped in a plea
bargain.
Shannon Sharpe is one of the
best tight ends ever to play the
game. His prime, however, came
and went with Denver.
Several Giants certainly have
catchy first names — Tiki. Amani

— but they don't have the flash of
a Deion. Jason Sehorn is engaged
to television star Angie Harmon,
but says he's merely an "arm
piece."
America's most glamorous
game is missing, well, glamour.
"It's a little different," said
Sharpe, who won Super Bowls
with the Broncos in 1998 and '99.
"You don't have the big names
like John Elway and Brett Favre,
or Terrell (Davis) and Jamal
(Anderson) going at it."
Frankfy, the Ravens and Giants
couldn't care less.
" We're not here to make stars of
ourselves," Pro Bowl linebacker
Jessie Armstead said. "We're here
to win a championship.''
Few teams have done that with
such obscure casts. Not since the
1991 Washington Redskins has a
club been as relatively faceless as
these Giants and Ravens.
But faceless to outsiders doesn't necessarily mean unknown to
the players.
Or does it?

"We go for something called a
tone-setter," Lewis said. "Our
defense thrives on it. Basically, it's
taking your star out of the game.
"I don't mean hitting him in the
knee or anything like that. When
their star has the ball, we're going
to make him pay for it, remember
getting hit. It changes the whole
game if you get to their star."
So. Ray, who is their star?
His blank stare spoke volumes.
Not that the Ravens are disrespecting a Pro Bowler such as
Armstead, or a record-setter such
as Collins, who threw for five
touchdowns in the 41 -0 NFC title
game rout of Minnesota.
They simply aren't reminiscent
of Lawrence Taylor or Phil
Simms.
"You can't ever walk on the
field and see your opponent
across from you and think. 'Hey
man, he's good,' " Lewis said.
" The thing we live by is you never
have to respect anybody else
you're playing against, but don't
disrespect them. That's when you
take it to a totally different level."

ByErikCasra
St»F( WRITER

The BG gymnastics team has
had a week to put their last-place
performance at the All-Ohio
Championships behind them.
Following that meet, coach Dan
Connelly said that It is hard to
bounce back after a good weekend, like the meets the Falcons
had against Kent and IllinoisChicago and at Northern Illinois
two weeks ago Now. they are
hoping the reverse happens
tomorrow night at the Eppler
Cym against Western Michigan.
The Broncos are having a solid
start to their season. They are
currently off to their best-ever
Mid-American Conference start
at 2-0. A win against the Falcons
would clinch no worse than a
.500 conference record.
"Western Michigan has the
best team that they've probably
had in the last 10 years," Connelly
said.
The Broncos have not fared

Travel
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Spring Break 2001 Hotels. Bars,
Restaurants. Daytona, Panama City,
Key West, South Padre.
www.yourspnngbreak.com.
»1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Florida. Earn cash & Go Free!
Now hiring Campus Reps.
1-800-234-7007.
endlesssummdrtOUfl com
Spnng Break: Panama City, Daytona Beach, South Beach Florida
Best parlies, hotels, and condos!
towest prices!
www.myspnngbreak.net
1-800-575-2026
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National Service Sorority Informational meeting Tuesday, January
30th 9:00pm OHenhauer East Conference room.

Campus Events
Travel

SUNDAY
COLLEGE ID C
UNION CARD NIGHT

Delta Sigma Pi • Delta Sigma Pi
Attention Business Majors!!
Delta Sigma Pi, co-ed professional
business fraternity is having Info
Night Monday. Jan 29 at 9:30 pm
in 101A Otscamp. Meet the Brothers
on campus Wednesday. Jan. 31 810 pm at the Alumni Center & meet
the Brothers off campus Friday, Feb.
2 9:30-11:30 pm at Varsity Lanes.
Come see what we're about'!
Delta Sigma Pi • Delta Sigma Pi
Soccer Anyone?
Sport Management Alliance Miracle Classic 5 vs. S Co-ed Soccer
Tournament Registration deadline
Is Jan. 30, 2001 by 5:00 pm in 237
Eppler Center. Registration tee Is
$40.00 per team A benefits Dance
Marathon. Hurry and register your
team now! Limited spots avail.I

#111! Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279! Includes
Meals & Free Parlies! Awesome
beaches, Nightlife! Departs from
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica S439!
spnngbreaktravel.com
1 -800-678-

6386
«111! Spring Break Panama City
S129! Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen
Next to Clubs! Daytona $159! South
Beach$199! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2001
Panama City Beach, Florida
Accommodations directly on the
STRIP. $80-110 per night, per room

All rooms sleep 4-5 people. &
include kitchens. To book your
reservation, call 1-850-234-3997

STUDY ABROAD RETURNEE
SESSIONS
If you studied abroad last semester,
come share your overseas experience with other returnees on Monday, January 29 from 3:305:30p.m. In 1103 Offenhauer
West Call 372-0479 if you are unable to attend
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INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
WOMEN'S INNERTUBE WATER
POLO-JAN 29; M, W. C DOUBLES
RACQUETBALL-JAN. 30; M, W
TEAM HANDBALL-JAN. 31.
INTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL
OFFICIALS NEEDED. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. APPLY IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE. MUST
COMPLETE TAKE-HOME TEST
AND ATTEND MANDATORY CLINIC JAN. 31.
KKr KKT KKr KKP KKT KKI"
Congratulations Michelle Wikstrom
on your pearling to Eric Hill.

BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS are now available; 2nd
floor. LSC. Application deadline:
Feb. 9.
.
,V/ A/ A/ A/ A'/ \7 A'/ A? A'/ A/ A/
Little Noelle Congrats on the RA Position & Sister of the week! Love Always, your big.

KKr KKr KKI' KKr KKI KKI
KKr KKr KKI" KKr KKr KKP
Congratulations Lynsey Koon on
your lovaliering to Chris Kreitzer.
KKr KKI" KKT KKT KKI" KKr

Visit us on the Webl
www.bgnevvs.com
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THE BG NEWS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO ILLEGIBILITY OR
INCOMPLETE INFORMATION.
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The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place
advertising in The News.The decision whether to release this information shall
be made by the management of The BG News. The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.
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Personals

I love my little Jackie tor being such
a sweatheart! Always, your big.

The BG News Classified
Fax/Mail-in Form

Spring Break 2001 in Panama Citv Bcaeh. Florida?

W4

final score of 191.175 was their
lowest of the season to date.
ConneUy called the meet a performance that was not representatrve of the team something that
was beneath their capabilities.
The gymnasts seem ready to
try and prove it
The energy wasnt there like it
was [against Northern Illinois)."
said freshman Melissa Popovich
following AD-Ohio.
Popovich and .Katie Carter
believe the team is strong, and
can gain momentum back
against West em Michigan.
Tve heard [Western Michigan
has] a good team this year, but I
think were right up with them,"
Carter said.
The meet starts at 7 pm. at
Eppler. Following Saturday, the
Falcons will head to Columbia,
Missouri for the Cat Classic Feb
2-3 before returning home to
host some non-conference competition, Michigan State on Feb.
11.

well against BG in the past, with a
6-16-1 all-time record However,
they did defeat the- Falcons
191.075-189.225 last season.
Connelly feels his team*
chances to rebound Saturday are
good, but is cautious of being too
confident
"I honestly think we're probably the better team, but as you
saw [Sunday], anything can happen, and I think it will probably
be a very close and very exciting
meet"
The Falcons faltered on the
uneven bars and balance beam
in particular at All-Ohio, areas
they must key on to have a
chance to defeat Western
Michigan. At the meet, which
also featured Ohio St ate and Kent
State, they finished second on the
bars and third on the beam, with
key falls on both that inflicted
damage to their overall score.
Even though they performed well
on the vault It wasnt enough to
lift them out of last place. Their
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.•^ Resrnations 800.488.8828
\v>v>v..s and pi per beaf on.com
We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third: 9
702 Third: 2,4 & 11
839 Fourth: 1.4. 5.8, 9. & 10

Indian Rivers
702 Fourth St. B

^
Rent these
2 bedroom units for
$4') 0/mo nth!

Free heat, water &
sewer at these locations

Check out this huge
two bedroom townhouse
with two-car garage and
balcony!!!

Am
agement

Call or slop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 H(;
352-4380

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM:
Name/Dept:
Address:
Start Date:

Number of Days:.

ORG

BGSU# AREA
Days of the Week: M

T

PIN# POO
100
110
120
130
140
150
160

Campus Events"
City Events
Lost/Found
Travel
Services Offered
Personals*

W TH

OBJ 5030
FRI
Category.

170 Help Wanted
180 For Salt
190 For Rent
200 Valentines
210 Holiday Personal
220 Senior Farewells

Wanted

'Campus tnnts and Personals must be placed in
person at 204 West Hall.

Fax To: 372-0202
ATTN: BG News Classifieds
Or Mail To: 204 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403
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Personals

Help Wanted

KXT KM* KKP KKI* KKI" KKF
Sister of the Week
Thank you Jennifer Blazek (or all
your help.
KKI' KKI" KKr KKI" KKI" KK'"
The Cross Cultural
Conversation Connection
Would you like to practice your English or work on your foreign language skills? II so, then the Cross
Cultural Conversation Connection is
lor you! In this program you can:
•Improve your loreign/second
language skills
'Learn firsthand about diverse
peoples and cultures
'Make new friends
If you are interested In participating
in this program, please contact
Jesse McNaughton. ESL Department. 218 East Hall, at 372-8133. or
email jesse mcnaughlon@lycos.com
Unlimited tanning till Spring Break! 2
months unlimited $45! Campus Tanning. 1 block from campus 352-7889

Babysitter wanted for 7 mo. old girl
in my BG home. Tues & Thurs.
11 00 am -2:30 pm Call 352-6024.
Fraternities * Sororltlat
Club* * Student Group*
Earn S1,000-S2.000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour lundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraismg dates •
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
www caincustung'raiser.com
HELP WANTED: America Reads
Tutors. Help teach children how to
read. Flexible Hours. $6 00/hr Must
be Federal Work Study eligible.
Call 372-2331 for more info.
Lifeguard*
Certified guards needed to work w/
youth 7-18 yrs. of age. Tuesday
through Saturday schedule. 28
hrs./wk. Starling pay rate Sa 35.hr
Contact Chris Brown ® 419-2414258 after 12:30 pm
Part-time childcare staff positions,
available, please call 352-2506

Wanted

Roommate needed to share 7th St.
apt Own bedroom, $215/month ♦
utilities. Nonsmokers only. Call Eric
at 352-4115.
Subleaser needed 2 bdrm. house
will have own room near downtown,
garage, backyard, large front porch.
Call 810-292-2346.

Cla-Zel Theatre

Downtown BG. * 353-1361
www.hollywood.com

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position assisting persons with mental
retardation/developmental disabilities in daily living skills in a Residential setting. Part-Time, and Sub positions avail, ranging from 28 to 70
hrs. biweekly. Salary is S7.55/hr. for
first 90 days, thereafter beginning at
$10.24/hr. based upon experience
High school diploma or GED required; no experience necessary.
Positions avail, in Bowling Green
and Portage areas. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR/DD. 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling
Green, En!. B. Monday-Friday.
8:00am-4 30pm. E.O.E.

Help Wanted

For Sale

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT position available in Toledo office of
large financial services company.
Responsibilities will include providing general administrative support
using Microsoft Office 2000. Candidate must be well organized, a selfstarter with excellent verbal and written communication skills. Great
work environment. Please submit resume and salary requirements to: S
Savage, P O Box 8526. Toledo, OH
43623 or Fax:419-475-8240.

2 Large Wooden Desks, good condition. $65 ea OBO. Call 353-0003.

Student wi!h car needed for spring
house cleaning, couple hours weekly 686-4527.
VAN DRIVER - part-tima Prnuirte
transportation to and from social
services agency. Must be between
the ages of 21 - 65, possess a valid
Ohio drivers license and an excellent driving record. Salary S7.69 per
hour. Submit resume to Children's
Resource Center, PO Box 738,
Bowling Green, OH 43402.

For Sale
1986 Honda Accord. 4 door, 5
speed. Needs an oil pump. 3721187 S400 or best offer
1995 Mercury Sable GS 4-door sedan, automatic. A/C, cruise, cassette. Well-maintained. 76,800
mites. S4500. Call tate afternoons,
evenings, weekends. 352-1398
1996 Oldsmobile Achieva SC
2 door, automatic, A/C, cruise,
cassette. 108,000 miles.
S5.000 obo. 373-6039 after 6:30pm

Small Time Crooks

Alpine car stereo 6 disc CD changer
amplifier, new, paid $1500 sacrifice
S750 372-2678 or 419-868-8929.
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1 •
800-719-3001 ext4558.
Large desk for sale. 5 ft., teacher
style, 4 drawers ♦ file drawer, great
cond. email: lshanabrook®mco.edu.
S28.
Nintendo 64 system w/9 games including Perfect Dark, Expansion
Pak, Rumble Pak, all instructions. &
Pnma Game Guides. $250 OBO.
Make an offer, I want to sell.
KEN®MEANCODE.COM
Pool table, cues, balls, acces
$100.00 new. 373-1791.

For Rent

"Needed immed./own room. 1 female/2 if related, located at 729 4th
St $225/450/mo Call 353-0325.
'01-02 Houses, Apts.. & Efficiencies
■729 4th St. 4 bedroom, C/A
•311 8 316 E Merry, 2 bedroom Apt
•146 S College, eff., ind utils, W/D.
"309 1/2 E Merry, rooms incl. utils
Call 3530325 9am-9pm.
1 bedroom apt. avail, immediately.
All utils & cable TV incl. Min. 4 mo.
lease. Inquire at Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520

1 -4 subleasers needed at Haven
House Apts ASAP on Wooster.
$480/mo. Please contact 354-4440
or 352-9378.

4 bdrm, 1 Bth House 3 516 E
Reed Avail Aug 16th lor a 12 mo.
ease. House in good shape w/ nice
backyard. Carpeted w/ off street
parking avail. Unfurnished exceptfndge and stove. No dogs allowed. If
interested call 419-885-8307 and
leave a message for Steve.

K

Fri & Sun 7:00 9:00

Rugrats in Paris
Sat 1:005:00
Sun 1:00

Apt for rent. 2 bdrm, furnished. 704
5th Street. Available May, Aug, or
Summer leases, 352-3445

1

Efficiency Apts. Available short or
long-term leases. All utils., phone, &
cable incl. Inquire at Buckeye Inn &
Studios, 352-1520.
Female subleaser needed, $225/mduding utilities, except electric and
phone. Own room, available ASAP.
Phone * 354-1249 or 354-3456
For Rent, 1 bdrm. duplex, 2 blks
from campus. Very private, Aug.
lease, 1 person. Call 352-9392.
House for rent, 1 block from campus. Excellent cond. Siblings & 2
roommates, $1400 353-9102.
Houses, 1, 2, 4 3 bdrm. apts. beginning May 01. 9 & 12 mo leases.
352-7454
Now Leasing 01/"02
Georgetown Manor. 800 3rd St. 1 &
2 bdrms.. 616 2nd St. 1 bdrm. and
efficiency. Call 354-9740 for more
info.

• »]
mMm
••

One subleasor needed. University
Village Apts. Call Scott @ 352-6106
Professor will share large home with
graduate student or other professor,
large wooded lot: 2 wood burning
fire places; $275/ including utilities;
call 352-5523 after 7pm and leave
message.
Small efficiency, all util. paid, A/C.
available now! $270/month. 317
Manville Ave. 354-6480 or Apt K.

1 Bedroom Apt. for rent. Avail immediately. S. Enterprise. $390/mo
354-4202.

3 bedroom house for rent. 937 Scott
Hamilton, avail. May, 12 mo. lease
required. 419-265-1809.

PG

Fri& Sun 5:00
MASH

For Rent

Management Inc.

FALL OPENINGS /
SIGNING LEASES
NOW

AfEfcCA

Management Inc.
BMalt Apts. 1082 Fairvicw.
I Bdrm & 2 Bdrm
Air condition/Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
2 Bdrm washer/dryer hook-up
Starts at S390-Call 353-5800

•t

tt

/SfEgCA

Home Alone

Management Inc.
Kvergreen Apt 215 E. Poe
Studios & Large 1 Bdrms
Laundry on site
Starts al S250-Call 353-5800

PG

Sat Sun 3:00

Sal Midnight

CINEMARK

The Best Seat In Town

Cinema 5
CAN YQL7 5AY

For Showtimes call
354-0558

C-O-N-T-E-N-T

/rtfi&CA

Management Inc.
Willow House Apis. 830 Fourth St
!bdrm./Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400 - Call 353-5800

Woodland Mall - N.Main St.
or log on to [cinemark.coml

L-O-C-A-L

Management Inc.
Ik in/sill- Apis. 710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 BJrm/A ir Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
2 Bdrms have washer/dryer in (hem
Starts at $410 Call 353-5800

Regiser to recieve
showtimes via email!

AfEfc^A

Management Inc.
Slop by our office al
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800.
www.wcnel.orR/-mecca

SIUINTDTATY
•10 am until 2 pm

at the Lodgr

m

1628 E Woosler-Bowling Green tr 354-2535
Across from the BGSU Stadium

te

McDonald Dining Center is
now hiring for Spring Semester!

www.bgnews.com
just like mom used to make

u

We have openings for
General Food Service Workers,
Waitstaff. & Cook's Help.

Contact Tina Wagner
372-2771
<»r asfrc a cashier
•Tor an application

0)0 ■

